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Port Townsend Hospital,
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Shileght and Caulker,
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J. M. HERNANDEI,

Boot and Shoemaker.
MADE AND REPAIRED.

horror-lad. Wall-(Ion forum.
——-————*

J. F. SHEEHAN.
V Importer Ind dosh: In

Stoves. Tin Plate, Sheet-Iron.
m 3 PIPE. rum, me, “111.
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Commission Agent-
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FARM PRODUCE,

WHEAT. HAY.

OATS. m.
BACON. BU'ITEB,

to" to

Gordon’o Wharf, Numimo, British
Columbia.

”50ft! advonoea made on ooneignmenh.
\
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i MUSIC.

MISS LOUISE TIBBALS,

Teacher of Piano and Organ,
Purl. Tow-loud, \V. 'l'.

l
Tansy—Four dullm per month, or 50 cents per

clz'hA’l‘lSl'AC’l'lOlGUABANI‘IED.

LOUISE F. 'I‘IBBALS.
Much 23. 185). I!

People’s Market,
(oppo-uo Wuhlnlton [lO%

con-null, on 111-d the

CHOICEST 0F MEATS

; ......um......

‘ VEGETABLES,
} Also. Corned Beef sud Pork. Smoked Mons. Port
‘ :fcd. °?co‘logln Savages. Bud Cheese. Trlpe.

‘ I. .Il'l‘ll. l'. 'l‘llllY.

Steamship 60.
any!" Her Brit-lune ‘WW’I Man

and 81. Unit“ snu- Mul; “no
'GIII. P‘s-go a (of. Express.

Tho Company'- Shun-hips.

IDAHO,
(CAPT. ALEXANDER). Ind

DAKOTA,
(CAPT. E. G. [o2B]). willan for

Victoria. Port; Townsend. Seattle, Ta-
coma and Olympia,

0!! Tu

10th. 20th and 30th
‘ OF EVERY MONTH.

‘ 'l3:Downturn Steamship- wm all from

San Francisco
vs. VICTORIA. 1

On or “tout the
nu. not a r h In“mm::3.

’ '“

lath, 20th and 30th of Every loath.

d
When the can!“ any of suing mu- on Bnn- ‘d3. 1g;Ovnlnmfl ?ap-wlllan on as. {allowing

w a. PUMPKIIY ;
11cm: AP: for made. in. L. IBBALB. Jr. ‘

For MMor
Tic)“‘$;?: P: Towuend.

‘H. L TIBBALS.
”10!! General Agent for Puget Sound.

O. F. GERRISH & CO.,
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL DEALERS IS

IGeneral Merchandlse
OF EXTRA. QUALITY-

HARDWARE. AGENTS FOR THE
House and ship oarpenten’ tools Buckeye Mower and Reaper,

Ship Chandlery, Mitchell’s Farm Wagon,
Groceries, Taylor’s Sulky Rake,

Boots and Shoes, Sweepstake Plows,
Provisions, Haines’ Header,

Wines, Molina Plowe,
Liquors, Etc. ,

Cigars, Etc- ,

Etc- Etc-

Agricultural Implements ofall kinds at Lowest Price.
‘ PORT TOWNSEND, W.'T. '

TEDRUGS DRUGS. DRUGSE=

Paints, 011$, Stationery, Etc.,
Wholoule end real]. by

N. I)- HILL 82: SON,

;PORT TOWNSEND, -
- - W. T.

Drugs, Soaps,

Medicines, Perfumery,
Chemicals, Pomades,

Patent Medicine. of all kinds. And all articles for the toilet

Glass, _ Etc.,
Paints, Eta.

Oils, Eta,
Brusheé, Etc.

A lute Assortment. Quick Sales and Small Pro?ts.
P83039110” CAREFULLY OOIPOUI’DID.

Port Townsend. W. ’l‘.

The above Institution YoHY‘IHKrweu pucod 01
a pennant-m lounhx. an the United Mules lion-
piuu inr Murine Piitlrum on rural Sound. the
proprietor take“ pleasure in i-nuuuiaciuu thatno palm or expense Will be spared in minis-
tering t -the comfort and convenience a! pri-
vate patients.

'l‘nlu in the largest General Hospital north 0!
Ben Francisco. and by {Mr the moat complete
in equipment. it has been thoroughly retitled
nu? rcturnisheri. lie general wards “we no-
commodntiunn 'or about one hundred patients
and are peculiarly adapted lor cheesi N‘qninux
the moat cur. rul treatment and eon-unit Im-
pervision it limited expense. Thane whu do
site them willbemrnluhed with private mount,
entirely «purine and distinct. 81. nunght nudi-
Houal coat.

“The nibntinn of Mill ownen, era those
interealed in hhlppll g. is called w the not that
leamen sun'ering from contagious disclose! will
be treated outside the HOIOII-Il without ex-
pense w the venel.

Thomas T. Minor, 11. 1).,
23-1! Manning sum- on.

I ' lJ(“IN I‘.Nmun s,
—IIPORTER 01'—

IStoves, Tlnware, 1
mm vs, , _ IRON PIPE,
1»u .\.: rs, ._ Imm PIPE,
PUM I’s, I 11:03 PIPE,

-- AND GENERAL——

l A ff ‘ iImma-mnnshmg Hardware
PRIME Qi'AiJ'l‘Y.

1. x n e r All: "A KET I'RIC’

‘ o-v v inn-u. manh- or I.“

‘ RECEIVED I

-—A LARGE STOCK 0!

-—AND—-

I I

PI'OVISIODS.
Which m on ale u

The Lowest Rates for Cash.

CHARLES EISENBEIS,
PIOPIII'I'OI '

PIONEER BAKERY.
PORT TOWNSNDU . . . .

. .
. .W. 'l‘.

I a

«‘35- -'"’B4<r2’ ‘1 ‘7
3 .1 3.“; :21;- ' z

.l . AN6 a? - ..~ g.40 &“6‘
ONE OF THE OLDEST AND HOST RELIABLE

REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE CF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
In?uenza, Asthma,

Whooping Cough,
Group, and

Every atrection of the

THROAT. lUNGS AND CHEST.
including

cousgpn PTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:

“ it does not dry up a ku1.,"11, Ami lun'c thc cause
behind, a‘ i; ll":(ilfsc wlll: mwt preparations, but
bosons n, «leansm lllL lungs and .Illaya irritation,
Ilms rumnvmsy Ill:“luv 1 i' u-Eh lull."

no xur m: l)l£(’lli\'t§Dluy amides hear-
ing similar muzcs. l2: aurc- you gel

on. WISTAR‘S BALSAM or WILD CHERRY,
with the algnnlurc of " l. BUTTS

"

on the wrapper.
50 (Ti-rm. and SI.OO a Bottle.

rupmd by srrm w. mums Si SONS. Bu.
um, Ma“. Sold by druggnu and doe-kn generally.

Wu and Eur-idles the Blood. Tones
up the System. Make- tho “'cak

Strong, Build: up the Broken-
down, Invigorateu the

Brain. and

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affection, Gen-
eral nobility, Neuralgia, Fever

and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Dian-him, 3011:, Droptyr

Humor-s, Female Com-
plaints, Liver Com-
plaint. Bomittent

Fever, and
ALI. DIsEASES ORIGINATING iii A BAD STATE

OF THE BLOOD. 0R ACCOIPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE

OF THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its Vital l’rindplc.or
Lilo Element. IRON, infusing strength,

Vao'r and Ray ‘Llra into aliaaru of the synaa.
B M; FREL Hum ALL 3101.. “sewn:-
ing effect: are not followed by cormmndmg reac-
tion. but are permanent.

SETH wt i-‘OWLF. P.’ 56x5, Proprietors. 86

_

Ham Avcnuc,_Bfton. Sold by all Drum
omm neat two—ti: tic-Tina Winn—to air}:-in the moat phmaant and pro?table b no.ssknowm Eyi-ryrhin‘g new. Capital not re
quired. “a will urnlnh you ever} thing,
.lOAday and upward. lac-allyl made with

out shyin‘way Iron) home over nk t. 80 rial
whatever. any new worker-n wanted at once. Many
are making fortunes at thv ruinous. undies make u
"M"a! ““"at?? {.°‘i'-ii‘n."°’:o“:é?£'¢"..%°s£:l
:0?! mglfgevery day tha‘? m." be made in a week
at an] ordinary empi -ymvnt. Those who ant-zealone. willand a short road in lonuua. Addre- ?.
HALLm'ra co., Portland. Maine.

L. P. SMITH &. SON.
W atchmakers,

JIWISLIBS and iiNBBAVEBi
SEATTLE, W. 'l‘.

Dealers in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry am
Silverware of the best quality.

All kinds of work in the line of repair
ing watches, clocks umi 'ewelry done in:
satisfactory manner, and warranted. Or
ders, for goods or work, from all parts 0

the Sound solicited. Give us a trial an;
satisfy yourselvna.

Notorial Seals made to order; price, $6
Store on Front street, in Sullivan’s Block

Causing Chills and I-‘svor
DumbAgue,lntermlttsnt,Re-
mlttont and Typhoid Favors.
Blilousnoss, Liver, Stomach.
and . Kidney disorders, and
many other allmonts.dostroy -

in? the health and lives of
m lions, ls driven out ot the
system, and radically cured
by the use of tho LION MA-
LARIA AND LIVER PAD and
GANGLIONIC BODY AND
FOOT PLASTERS,the cheap‘
sat and only perfect treat-
ment b‘fhs Absorption prln-
ciplo. he Plasters acting In
conjunction with the Pad up-
on ths nerve centers and re-
mote parts of the body, Inab-
sorbing and thoroughly rid-

din?-ths system from ”ALA-
RIA POISON.

The whole treatment. PAD,
BODY PLASTER and FOOT
PLAOTERS, all combined,
sold for SI .Oo—the cheapest
and best remedy ever discov-
ered, and a positive curo

Fuarantsod it worn accord-
ng to directions. Remem-

ber. Pad. Body Plaster and
Foot Plastors, the whole,
SI.OO. Cold by all drugglsts.gmailed on rscoipt o prico

.

T?l LION MEDICINE DO”
‘ NEW YORK.

FINANCE: AND WIMI’JI‘CIL

[ SA! Memo, July 7.~Sterling excnsnge on
‘London heaters, 60 ds 49 '; do documentsry: 497.6949 15-15. ’3' a ' ’

Trsnetern. p.51.i‘ Nzw You, 1y 7.—Sterling exchsnge. prime‘ bsnkers', long, '1 M11; short. M 86%. Good commer-finl. iron: 1Q X 0 lower ; documenury. 2le¢ower.
Silver bullion, 1000 fine 8 ?ne ounce. opened. 1125:.U. S. Bony-3’6! of 'sl 10271. 41“. 114%; u, 116%.Closed—3. 8 0! 'lil 103. «15‘s 11".. u 116%.Losbox. July 6.—Bil\'er bullion, English stsndsrd.925 line per line ounce, 5114.
Council—lol l-16; money. 101 K account.
M
Home Peon-es norm

FLOUR—Quotations tor round lots 3! 7.51 m sandAid; 83 Wagner good country brsnds.
OATS—Quote $1 50; feed. 81 ml 40.HAY—leeti timothy. Single I ton.
MILL FEED —Quul.stiona: Middlings 3mmshorts 816; chop feed 91625: brsn slO®lLCURED HEATB—Quotations sre ss follows :

Runs, Oregon anger cured “6151:; eastern 15@16;
m©lgu shoulders 9.13106.

kno ons sre lllélacin es; 1‘1n tins. snd lileßl‘e in psils.
8 136

9611ng APPLE—Bun dried. 7©Bc; Plnnuner dried.
DRIED PLUMS—With pits, 6c; piuees. 119 ;mm: for sun dried: 13©15c for machine pllnna. iHlDES—Qnutstione Ire 15c {or ant-class dry; ‘'l@Bc {or green; culls. 55 on. sheep paw—Prices ;very sccording to the quantity of wool let: on skin: 1quote from ml. \
BUTTER—Funcgl?c; good to choice. 20(3221“; 1islr. Mannie. In 11. mane: in brine, mmxc.ONlONS—Quotation ”will“I 115.
EGGS—Quotedons 25c.

CHEESE—O3II.. Wayne.
APPLES—Per box. 88:45:31. ‘
TIMOTHY SEED—Per 115. save. 1THERE’S—Per lb. live weight, “@160; nominsl. iCHICKENB—F dul. 82a! 00. ‘
SALlON—Collunbis river. 9 13111.8868 60; M bbl,‘u 75; bellies, m 810. 1BOW—Oregon, 9 Ib, when)“. ‘POTATOES—SO6mI: 9 cu. ‘

blgzalgNT—stendsle, V bbl. 82 “:5, Portlsnd. D 1. 5.
BRINGLES—Per 11.32 25.12 50. 1Hats.
BEEP—262S: i its gross. ‘PORK—ugsl?c, net.
MOTION-2c. Krone. ‘

Hold an. mm
Isl monoo Imus.

m Mason. July 'I.Receipts—When. 45.000 can. including 25,000
sbosrd ship; ?our. 18,000 qr eh; on“,500 cm; po- ‘
“toes. 2350 lid: 088’. 2141!) doz.

When—The mute! in not» so dull but the mejor-
-I‘,at buyers reiuse to pay extreme prices. ship-
pets wsnis Irenoi urge”. Among ssles to-dsy were
unions choice Csliiornis shipping,” 40; so tons
extrs choice Csliiornis milling, with s Ilium mix-
ture o! osts. 81 4331; (sir Cnlitornis milling sold st

1 SUI.‘
Bsrley—The Insrket is ?esd n 1 lull prices. De-

Insnd is good. lees of 3003 oosst feed. old, 95c;
in: com teed. old. News; good boy teed. new.
961:.

one—lncreased selling pressure is cousins low
prices to rule in me mum. Sales. 600 sh, good
Oregon million. :1 518; quote (ad. :1 8501 u.

Grsin bop—The nurket is not so week. There is ‘less selling pressure. Cslcuus, 9x091“; onund.
0.9 ‘c.Jno.—no export demand ilchecked. owing 10lscarcity of tonnece. Prices sre 11m. nnchenged. 1Butter—lute: well .mppUed: wesa. make. 3lago—Supplies oi chowe no light; of medium.
hes": we noteCelitornis. 180%; Oregon. Mto choice. 13621:.

alwsao m; _ _ _ a

Wheat— ti 11‘. August.
Cmcaoo, 'my 7‘

”Wm-:1: 29mm . ;
NHGS‘Augua't. ‘18“! .
Short Bibs—Bß es.

11. toss nuns.

Wheat—Unsealed .1 :1 m 1 5:. You "I,1’

Flour—Quiet.
Wool—Steady.

m'. “Cull“2031‘.

bosoos?uly 7. 1
Heating cargoes—menu. ‘
Cal-goes on passage—Steamer. I
English country markets—Quiet.
French country markets—Quiet. ,
Weatherin England—Unsealed. 1
14le spot—steady. i

Plump-en a Bequlclte. ‘

Instead of saying that there is an ex- ‘
eessof 30,000 women in Massachusetts.
we shall beahle to reason more clearly
if we simply say that there are 30,000
unmarried women in that inn-eating
State. I! the facts are stated in this way
we at once see that, instead of troubling
ourselves about over- roduction, we
should merely ask: &hy are these
women unmarried? The answer is not
di?ioult to ?nd. The women are un-
married because they are of a pattern
which has of late years gone out of
fashion. About the sums time that gray
trousers in England drove out the black
trousers, which, in connection with the
black satin waistcoat and black dress-
ooat, formerly constituted the walk-
costume oi the American citizen, there
was introduced the ?ump English
style of girl. The tter soon be-
came enormougldy popular, and the bony
and spectacl maidens of Mas-
sachusetts soon became a drug in
the market. it was still generally
conceded that the Massachusetts}

girls knew more about Emerson’s phi-‘
osophy and Alcott‘s Orphic utterances

than did her plumper rival, but the met-
its of the former were not longer able
to awaken enthusiasm. The Boston pO.

etical young man no longer wrote sonets
expressing the emotions of his heart on
hearing the bones of his beloved rattle
as she ran to greet him at the gate, and
the Boston youth of fashion no longer

proposes at public dinners the once fa-
miliar toast “Beauty and Bones," in
honor of the spare sex. In fact, spare
and augular girls went out of fashion,
and Massachusetts men went outside of
the boundaries of New England when
they sought for wives.—[C icago Tri-
-Ibuns.

The Reno (Neva) G "($8 remarks:
“The editor of 13 Carson paper was asked
by e stranger if it was possible that little
town kept up four newspapers, and the
reply wee: ‘No; it tekes (our newspapers
to keep up the town.‘ "

w

. . "._,- .
e

y. m‘mO-ucume en: ‘ '
5:35): "’- -';'.'; ‘l, d~§"”?é?gka? ”:7" é’égg "‘
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Home: Electra-Magnet]: Belt
Received lat P'rgmmm tekte Pair!

heart-lan. ...:111. ?ll‘f“,pl’l¥ié¥.’n
”ml-(l.Bela. O In "women. ’0

am one you! Box? In the world!
WILL m?lV'lLY CL‘BI WITHOUT “BIC!!!

lice-nun. Purely-nil. leenlele.
hid-c; m, Innate-oy. Inn-n.

vel- leceec Nerve-neon. Ola-prune.
Del-e] m. “10, l’llee end or dine--

w. 3.80 m not. end. mm.
702 21mm Bt. Ben Pllll6BOO.

I'm. by m move;
when e‘olden cheese Is 0 -

HE I PW'M." elven kmpoverty from your door.
who elweye teke edvenlete (II

the good cheneee {or meme: meey um ere altered.
menu] mm. W‘lthy,wh:lethan whodn not Im-

mve nah ehenoee W?zerg.'o\r¥ef:re&trkm’h and: ennubolhg." been- wul my

mean we moraine-1w“ Wemmhhen
upendvoom?tendelldlesyou need.tree. No one

who meddle to mete money very my. You
unmouyouwboledmwt. e warhoronlgour
epre menu. run Wm end en :Ie

needed net tree. nun-mu C 00.. M
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LATEST NEWS SUMMARY.
a! Tallinn-u TO DATE.

Hal-vests expected to be good through-.
out the Russian empire. .

Cornell and Dub-[in sire arranging an
international college cup race for Put-ney.

A Cbinawoman was shot dead by ahighbinder in Cum Cook alley, b‘. F. on
the sth.

Trial of the suit of Richmond vs. the
Albion mining company beganat Eureka,
Nevada, on the sth. Two or three dayswill be consumed in preliminaries on
technical points.

Early on the morning of the sth the
opera mouse and eleveuother buildings at
San Jose were destroyed by ?re, origin
unkuOWn: loss on the onera house $30,-
000; other losses unascertained.

Brighton Beech i mile nee won by
Bridesake; Blakemore second; time. 1:15;.
Mile heat race won by Jerry Sprague;
time, 1:45-1:46. Selling race mile won by
Duke of Kent. Steeple chase won by
Miss Malloy, 3:01. Mile hurdle won by
Lenuox. 1:53.

Maud S. trotted in Detroit on the sth
to beat St.Julieu’a time over it, which was
2:16 1-4. Maud went over the ground in
2:135}. The track is counted among Sport-
ing men as three seconds slow. which if
allowed would be precisely the same time
as her best. made last season.

Grist-om in his thirty-eight days of fast-
ing has been very uncomfortlble. On
the morning of the 4th he fainted throughhaving risen too hastily. Later in t 9
day be vomited, and this evening was
troubled by heat. At midnight. however.
3e recovered hie grit, health and con?-

ence.
On J uly sth thirty to forty thousand

people witnessed n refatta on the Charles
river, 3—mile race an a turn, for profes—-
sionals. Itwas won by Homer in 21:16.
Double scull race. three miles. for profes-
sionals, won by Plaisted and Lee in 21:13,
John Buckleym! Portland, won the 3-xnile
race for amateurs.

25,000 to 100,000 people were in the
buildingon the 4th where a celebration
occurred in honor of the2ooth anniversary
of the landing of Wm. Penn. A great
chorus and orchestrawere present. Geri.
Beaver, Randolph Tucker, Gen. Hooker
and others spoke. The hop in the even-
ing was abandoned in consequence of the
president's condition which was referred
to several times during the exercises.

In the races at Hartford July 4th each
race was decided in three straight heats.
In 2:24 class Wizz was winner; best time,
21-23;. In 27 class Clingslone won; time,
2:23 1-4, 2:23 and 2:22 1-4. Class 35.
Screwdriver won,slow time. Steve Max'-
well made two unsuccessful attempts to
beat his two mile record of 4248.1. Best
time to-dsydg?l LL. “’13:“ a
run mate, in in to t his mil213?, made 2:24)?” I .'

?Harvest prospects in Southern Russia
are so brilliant that ifrealised the abund-
arms will be unprewdented. This isdue
to the abnormal quantity of rain during
the pest two weeks, though its continu-
ance in some places now excites fear that
they mamave too much. Such numbers
ofcorn tle appeared in the govern-
ments'ot' Kharko and Kberson that the
imperial government intends to appro-
priate 100,000 roubles towards the ester-
mination of them.

A great number ofminor accidents oc-
curred at San Francisco during the 4th,
mostly arising from Playing with ?l‘?‘
works. One girl, Caro ine Kate Rainer,
aged 12, was burned to death, her clothing
taking tire while tiring "double-headers."
A lively fusilade o! crackers, bombs, pis-
tols, etc. was carried on throughout the
day and evening. One Chinamsn was
perhaps fatally wounded by a pistol shot
in the back. The day was exceedingly
warm, with a light breeze. Fire alarms
were rung every few minutes during the
day. A great number of strangers were
in_ the city and the streets were thronged
with promenaders.

Scott in the assembly at Albany re-
ported for the majority that the bribery
committee thought it proper not to report
on alleged bribery, as indictments had
been found by a jury. Both charges and
denials were positive and circumstantial.
The minority reported of the charge that
it was true thata great crime had been
committed. It bears somewhat on Brad-
ley for receiving money at all and com-

gares him with Judas Isairiot. Either
radley or Sessions has the crime of per-

jury on his conscience; the Almighty
alone knows which. The testimony shows
that no money was offered to any legisla-
tor but Bradley. The whole testimony is
reversed by the minority.

The New York Tribune says: Many
politicians, especiallv stalwarts, were at
the Fifth Avenue hotel last night await-
ing news. Gen. Devens, Ewing, Gorbam,

‘ Castigan and others were noticed. Ham.-
. iltou Fish called on Conklinf, remaining
a long time. Conkling only sit the room
ll few minutes. Should the president die
he will go to Washington. Police Com«
missioner French, John F. Smyth and
Platt are with him almost constantly. It
is said that he was deeply moved by
many condemnstory opinions of his
course having led to the attempt upon
the life of the president. Each entrance

to the hotel is supplied with policemen, .
whereas ordinarily only one or two are i
on the sidewalk. Capt. Williams in citi- ;
zen's dress, walked the main entrance for
hours at a time. Inspector Thorn stood
at the main entrance most of the day.
while President. French remained with ‘
Conkling. Police Commissioners Nichols
and Mason were also at the hotel part. of
the time. In the corridors mingling with
the crowds were police detectives in citi-

aens’ dress, and other persons who bore
the appearance of detectives were present
and a ways hovering about where three
or {our men happened to be engaged in

conversation. Police otiicials denies that
there was any special signi?cance to this
remarkable display of force on a quiet day
when everybody was so sinuous for the
life of the president. President French
said that precautions were taken by. in-
spector Thorn on his own responsibility.
Thorn, he said, had taken. especial care to‘
protect the hotel because it was a holiday
and a time ofgreat excitement, owing to
the shooting of the president. As the
hotel was a central point it was desirable
to have a number of policemen there.
Capt. Williams was reticeut. O?icials
refused to give any explanation of the

mysterious meetingat headquarters the
nightbefore. Hotel men generally could
not give any explanation of the display
of police force and detectives. One sai .
however, thiilt theeatshhageedm‘l been made

'nst can in and s3%.; in case tgs people might m
greatly excited.

ALLEN WEIR

Justice 0! the Ponce

COMMI'I'I‘ING MAGISTRATE

PORT TOWNSEND.

G- Omce. north side of Wm! street. opp?slteGen-ll Hotel.

The weather is intensely hot throughout
Europe.

A ?re at Minsk hns been raging since
Sunday; 500 houses destroyed.

A telegram from Goblen; says: The con-
dition of the Empress Augusta of Ger-
many continues sagisfactory.

John Trainer and Olson. have gone in
the smallest dory that ever made the trip

scam the Atlantic, provisioned for sixty
ys.

There is greater excitement and feeling
amour: the English people over the shoot-ing ofPresident Gar?eld than over any
foreign event for years.

Sexton has intims‘ted to the land league
that farmers might be asked to contribute

a. portion of their abatement when contri-
butions from America dropped 03.

The Denver & Rio Grande railroad has
contracted for grading its short. line from
a point on its main line seventeen miles
south ofDenver to the south fork of Platfe
nver.

Navajo hoisting works burned on the
51!); 1053 $15,000. The company has al-
reudy commenced to rebuild. Fire caught
from a spark ignitingsage brash dust on
the top of the boiler.

During the heat of the day On the 61h
there was great electrical disturbance at
Paris, At midnight a storm killed several
persons. On Mondsy {our soldiers were
sunstmck during the sham battle at Al-
gershot. Several are Ina precarious con-man.

_ Telegrams from the TurcorGreek fron-
tier state Port Punta which had been dis-
mantled has since been rearmed, and
Arts which had been evacuated has been
reorganized. The Turks have asked for
extention of time for evacuation, which
the boundary commissioners refuse.

A Washington dispatch of the 6th says:
It is reported. probably falsely, that a boatleaving the distressed steamer Britannic
capsized, drowning seven persons. The
vessel is in a very Eremrious condition.
An of?cer of the W ite Star line reports
that everybody has been landed safely.

The queen Will review 50,000 men at
Windsor. This is the largest review ever
held. The Duke ofCambridge wtll com—-
mand. The Prince of Wales will march
at the head of the honorable artillery of
London. The Duke of Connanght will
command a division of the 2d army corps.

News from El Paso, New Mexico, states
that a party of Americans, traveling in
their own conveyances from Paso del
Norte to Chihuahua, came suddenly at

3 the sand hills. about forty miles south of
i El Paso, upon thirteen dead ‘bodies. all
Americans, and a portion ofthe surveying

} party ofthe Mexican Central railway. The
‘ surveying party originally. numbered
thirty, and was under command of locat-
ing engineer 0. C. Upham. The discov-
erers immediame returned to El Paso,
Jno.-MW out... do-
tachment ottmons weresent out toaster.tsin perms. It is supposed , '_ ;
masserewsscommittsd hya “f ' :_
Vlctorio’s band of Apaches no or lii}?
Victoria’s war chief. Nam and about
thirty renegade Apaches. the last of that
once large and powerful tribe, have been
hldingoand committing depredations in
and a at Sierra Candelaria for months.
and although constantly pursued by Mex-
lean troops, havcso far not been punished
or caught.

A. dispatch from Santa Fe dated July
6th says: The national holiday has not
interrupted progress of the railroad case
on hearing here. Early this morning H.
S. Brown concluded his argument corn-
meneed last Saturday, fortifving by
pointed and —well-eelected authorities.

he position heretofore stated as relied
upon by the defendant. Judge Brown
second to establish the imprudence of the
order ?rst named granting an injunction
and appointing a receiver. Brown at last
satis?ed his smooiate counaeL He was
followed by Judge Waldo in a brief but
eloquent argument for complainant.
Governor Brown takes the broad ground
that the Texas Paci?c has an exclusive
charter, and that no other company an
build any road anywhere within the
eightomile belt between El Paso and SanDiego, and that the Southern Paci?c is a
trespasser upon their exclusive rights, and
that its charter from New Mexico, being
in con?ict with the act of congress under
which the Texas Paci?c was organized, is
null and void. Governor Brown also an-
nounced that they were preparing the
papers to commence a similar suit in Ore-
gon.

The fool McNamara said in Washington:
“Icame on here to get the authorities to
call of the ?owers who are conspiring
against me. here is a political conspir-
acy of spiritualistic mediums who are
trzing to obtain possession of my mind.
T ey are trying to put physche in my
brain. They revealed to me in 1875
while I was in San Francisco, that I was
to shoot Grant and the Prince of Whales,
the eldest son of the Dutch widow, and

the? have been pursuing me ever since
wit spiritual exhortanon to carr out
their behests. I have been doing hams
against them ever since. Last month I
came from ?an Francisco to Philadelphia,
and tried to make a settlement in one of
the courts.thatjustice mightaid me to ?ght
the conspiracy, but Isaw no opportunity
to be heard in court unless I committed
some misdemeanor. Igot myself arrested.
1 split a brick in halves and ut the
halves in my overcoat pockets. £Vhen I
got to the postoi?ce I took one from my
pocket and threw it through one lane
window, calling at the same time, ‘That is
a better shot than the one aimed at the
president of the United States.’ " He did
actually perform this deed. He is
medium sized, haggard, sparse gray hair,
and was ragged. and had only a dollar in
his pocket.

Innuenee of use Weather.

The late Dr. Bushnell used to tell the
following nnecdote to show the in?uence
of climate upon the judgment. As they
were coming out of church one drizzly
Sunday, his wife remsrked:

“You had better burn that sermon; it
isn't worth repeating anywhere."
“Ishnll do no such thing." I answer-

ed. a little vexed; “the sermon is up to
my Henge.”

She penilted. nnd Iacid little more.
But s year or two sfterwnrds, on a bright,

cheerzh‘Sunduy in May—one of those
dsy: t make a discourse go 011' itself.—
I took thet same semen again. And .aswe cnme down the Aisle after service, we

whisperemwithont the slightest notion
thet she henrd it before) , “I would
mark that to preach on exchange. It is
better thnn common."

Next to love, sympathy is the divineet
passion at the henna hart.


